ATTACHMENT F

TO THE AFFIDAVIT OF FRANKIE ANDREU
Subject: Re: Post cards

Date: 4/12/01 2:07:37 AM Eastern Daylight Time

From: CVelde

To: FDREU

Ciao Frankie,

So the racing in the states proved to be a bit frustrating huh? I could see that. I could see you steaming in the car over the Internet. George finally pulled out a big one that we knew that he always could. I just talked to him and it was quite funny. He was rambling so fast it didn't even sound like him. I'm in circuit de la Sarthe right now, and I really don't feel like racing to hard. Pretty tired. Strong but no snap in the legs. Maybe with some good rest I can go good. That is the plan at least. I'll be sitting my ass on the couch this weekend for Paris Roubaix. It's kinda like superbowl sunday in Europe. George is flying (obviously) He could definitely use you. Maybe you should suit up for one more race. You'd be fine for a day under the proper care of Louis.

Two more weeks and I'll be outta here. Can't wait. I'm gonna have some proper form for Philly, so hopefully next time I see you we can have some fun an dmake some money. Hope all is well with the family. Give you a call when I get back state side.

CV